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My name is Samuel Volery

I am multiple World Record Holder 
in Highlining and have established 

several new tricks on the 
slackline.

Like the handstand.    

Nationality: Swiss 
Date of  Birth: 15.07.1984
Languages: German, French, English
Education: Master in Human Movement Sciences ETH
Career: Co-Founder of  Slacktivity.ch GmbH - since 2009



Highlining
          

Highlining means balancing & doing tricks on a 
slackline in big heights. This can be between moun-
tains, buildings, cranes, bridges or cable cars. 

I have started highlining in 2009. I am a slackline 
performer and athlete - not a daredevil. I am always 
secured when highlining and will never perform wit-
hout safety leash. The entire setup is redundant and 
therefore 100% safe. 



Selected 
World Records

2017

Longest Waterline Send
750m without falling in Kaltern (IT)

Official Guiness World Record

2017 

Longest Blindfold Highline Send 
580m without falling in Zakynthos (GR)

2018

Endurance Highline World Record
21‘200m in 3 days in Spreitenbach (CH)

2018 

Longest Highline Send
1‘900m without falling in Asbestos (CA)

Official Guiness World Record

2019

Longest Tandem Highline Walk 
Together with Tijmen van Dieren

130m without falling in Zurich (CH)



Commercial
Highlinining is great to take beautiful pictures and videos 
and evokes powerful emotions due to fear of  height of  most 
people.  

I can easily carry things in my hands while highlining. There 
are almost no limitations with the choice of  location - I am 
open to always find a solution and do things that have never 
been tried before as long as it stays safe. I do have good 
contacts to spectacular locations in the mountains that can 
easily be reached with a big pile of  camera equipement. 

Highlining can be taken as a metaphor for:
- Trust
- Balance
- Connection / Bridge
- Skills
- Facing fears
- A huge Challenge

Clients
- Moléson Cablecars
- Adidas
- The Northface
- McDonalds
- Pilatus Cablecars
- Hotel Hamn I Senja
- Stadt Zürich
- Falken Brauerei



Highline-Show
I perform on Highlines at city festivals, sport events and other celebrations. All I need are buildings, 
cranes or bridges to fix my line in at least 10m height. I can perform to music or also do live-commen-
ting from the Highline. I perform at daylight or with a LED-suit at night. The show consists of  walking 
the highline, dance-moves and doing static and dynamic tricks on the line. I do have one of  the most 
versatile styles of  all highliners world wide. 

I do have an insurance for highline shows. 



Slackline Courses
I have given countless slackline courses. For sport 
teachers, physiotherapists and professional athle-
tes. I‘ve been teaching beginners how to do their 
first steps on the line but also how to set up and walk 
highlines. 
I do have a Master degree in Human Movement Scien-
ces ETH and have written my Master Thesis about ba-
lance training on the slackline. With this background 
I am also teaching professional athletes how to use 
the slackline for injury prevention or rehabilitation I 
do trainings with individual athletes or entire sport 
teams. 



Interested in 
working with me?

Book me for a 
- Highline-Show
- Commercial Shooting
- Slackline Course
- Highline Course

Contact Me:

e-Mail: info@slacktivity.ch
Phone: +41 79 410 84 18
Instagram: @samuelvolery
Facebook: @samvolery

https://slacktivity.ch/highline-show/
https://slacktivity.ch/slackline-events/
https://slacktivity.ch/highline-slackline-workshops/
https://www.instagram.com/samuelvolery/
https://www.facebook.com/samvolery

